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AesrRacr
An atomic crystallographic mechanism is proposed for the d + co

transformation during irradiation. The mechanism is based on the propagation
of a localized displacement wave of the [100]* close-packed rows. From the
phonon dispersion curves along (010)r, the displacement wave is decomposed
into two transverse optical phonons and one transverse acoustic phonon. The
proposed mechanism accounts for the ot morphology and can explain the
presence ol (210), planes ol diffuse intensity in reciprocal space. The kinetic ol
the transformation was lollowed by în-situ length and electrical resistance
measurements. An analytical model based on the proposed mechanism enabled
us to lit the experimental curves. Finally the kinetic results were compared with
those obtained previously lor the transformation occurring under an applied
static pressure.

§ 1. lNrnooucrroN
Pure titanium (figure 1) exits in a hcp structure (u phase) at room temperature

and pressure. It transforms to the bcc structure (B phase) at high temperatures
(greater than 1155 K). At high pressures, titanium transforms to a simple hexagonal
phase (r't phase). Many transformation pressures were reported in the literature
(Sikka, 1982); they depend on experimental techniques and conditions. This is due
to the existence of a wide hysteresis in the cr e ro transformation leading to a reten-
tion of the high-pressure phase in a metastable state at room temperature and
pressure (figure 1).

Recently we have shown that the ü + o) transformation in titanium can also be
obtained during irradiation at 20 K with 2.2 GeV uranium ions (Dammak er a/.
1ee3).

When a gigaelectronvolt heavy ion (lead, tantalum, uranium, etc.) slows down in
a material, it mainly loses its energy in electronic excitation and ionisation. The
linear rate S. of energy deposition in electronic processes (in kiloelectron volts per
nanometre) can reach values as high as a few tens of kiloelectronvolts per nanometre
and lead to a structural modiflcation in titanium (Dammak et al. 1996). A study of
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Figure 1. Temperature pressure phase diagram lor titanium. The s * ot translormation
under pressure is characterized by a wide hysteresis, leading to a retention of the ot
phase in a metastable state at room temperalure and pressure.

these structural modilications by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) after
irradiation performed in various conditions (S., fluence and irradiation temperature)
shows that the complete d + o) phase transformation is obtained after low-tempera-
ture (20 90 K) irradiation, for S" higher than a threshold value S" of about
33keVnm I and for a fluence higher than 1012ionscm 2.

The available experimental results (phase change during irradiation) allowed us
to settle the question of the mechanism by whrch the trtrnsf er of deposited energy via
electronic excitations to the lattice o(:curs (Dammak et al. 1993). The suggested
theoretical approach is based on the Coulomb explosion concept in which the elec-
trostatic potential energy of the ionised atoms along the projectile wake is converted
into kinetic energy (Lesueur and Dunlop 1993). lt has been shown that collective and
coherent motions of neighbouring atoms Çan generate a shock-wave. The response of
a metal to such a shock wave depends on its elastic and mechanical properties and
the created damage could consist of stable dislocation loops, stacking faults or point
defects (Dammak et al. 1996).In the present paper we propose an atomic crystal-
lographic mechanism based on atomic motions leading to the u + to phase change
after the energy conversion.

In the following, we shall first present the known mechanisms for the s - p and
ü + 0) phase changes. Electron diffraction studies of gigaelectronvolt-ion-irradiated
titanium show that the B phase is absent in the samples, so that a direct mechanism
accounting for the s + crl phase change occurring during irradiation is proposed. It
is shown in particular that three phonons are necessary to describe the corresponding
displacement sequences.

ln order to determine the kinetics of the evolution from the a to the r» phase, we
present in the last section of the paper in-situ measurements during a low-tempera-
ture irradiation (performed in the GANIL accelerator in Caen (France)) of the
electrical resistivity increase and the length change of a titanium ribbon. The
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Irradiatîon-induced u - at transformation in titanium 149

phase change leads not only to a high saturation resistivity increase (Ap- of a few
tens of microhm centimetres (Dammak et al. 1993, 1996)) but also to a signifrcant
volume change because the or phase is denser than the u phase. lt is shown that the
kinetics of the irradiation-induced phase change are very similar to that of the u - rrt

evolution observed in titanium submitted to a very high static pressure.

§ 2. MnrasraBLE o rHASE cHARACTERISTICS

The hexagonal rr: phase is described by the Pîlmmm space group. The unit cell
contains three atoms at two non-equivalent positions a and d: a, (0,0,0); d, (J, 3, 1),
ti, i, jl (figure 21. The structure lactor F17,1has a zero intensity when /z - k l3n and
I - 2n' . The omega structure can be represented as piling of simple hexagonal planes

A and honey hexagonal planes D. The density of D is twice that of A. lf we consider
the B phase (bcc) as a piling of hexagonal planes along [111]U, that is ABCABC. . . ,

the D plane of ro structure is then obtained by collapsing B and C planes with A
unchanged ({igure 3 (à)). This outline corresponds to the mechanism of the B - 6
transformation obtained by quenching of some titanium alloys (Ti-V, Ti Cr, etc.)
(Silcock 1958, Sass 1972). The orientational relationships (ORs) between B and co are

(111)o ll (oo1).,

[011]tr lL 11001,.

As for the B - ro transformation, the mechanism of the g ---+ B transformation is well
established. First Burgers (193a) proposed a mechanism based on a shearing of
(001), planes. Two neighbouring planes move in opposite direction along 1110],
(figure 3(a)). This shearing is then followed by a contraction of 3% along [110]"
and by an expansion of 5.6o/o along ll l0],. thereby changing the angle from 120' to
109.5'. The ORs between u and B are

{002), lr0llt|r.

[1oo]. ll l111lB.

Figure 2. The hexagonal r» phase with two non-equivalent positions A and D.
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basal (001)o

prismatic

(a)

(b)
Figure 3. (a) Mechanism of the u + B phase transformation: two neighbouring basal planes

move in opposite directions along [110]r. This sequence of shearing leads to a collapse
olclosely spaced prismatic planes (0'l0)". (ô) Mechanism of the B * r,t phase trans-
formation: the B and C hexagonal planes collapse and A planes remain unchanged.

From these two ORs, Usikov and Zilbershtein (1973) deduced two types of possible
ORs between u and o: type (l) ORs are

and type (Il) ORs are

(002), ll (101),,

llool, ll 11211.,

(oo2)" ll (210).,
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Fisure 4. Trtanium irradiated at 20K with 2.2GeV uranium ions at a fluence of
1.1^ lOrsionscm 2. (a) Electron diffraction pattern showing the [i00], and [001],
Laue zones; (â) the dark-{ie1d image obtained using the (001). spot showing that r»

domains resemble laths lying in the s prismatic pianes (i.e. perpendicular to
g : (010),); (c) key to the pattern (a). The image (Ô) was first published (Dammak
et at. \993, figure 3b1) with an inexact orientation; it was mistakenly rotated by 90'.

Song and Gray (1995) have shown a third type of OR, namely type (III) in shock-

loaded zirconium:

(002), ll (101).,

[210], ll 11111,.

Recently Jyoti et al. (1997) showed that ORs (l) and (III) are equivalent.
We note that for ORs (I) and (IIl) the close-packed planes (002)o are parallel to

the co rugged planes (101)., whereas in OR (II) the close-packed planes of a and ro

are parallel and also for close-packed rows.
In our case, only OR (II) was observed (figure 4). ln the following section we

present some properties observed on electron diffraction patterns and then discuss

the mechanism of the ü + 0l transformation induced by the irradiation.

2.1. Electron di/Jïaction ob,servations

The dark-lield image (figure 4(à)) shows the morphology of the projection of the

r» phase domains. These domains resemble laths of 2nm x 10nm size lying in the
prismatic planes (010),. Figure 4(a)) shows the corresponding electron diffraction
pattern on which u and r,t reflections are indexed. Figure 5 shows different Laue

zones obtained by tilting around (010), (i.e. (030),). One can easily observe diffuse
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Figule 5. (a) (c) Electron diffraction patterns obtained by tilting around (030),,, showing (a)

1100],, (â) 1101], and (c) 1201]. Laue zones. (d) Key to the difliaction parttern (c) on
which the 1135]o Laue zone is superposed according to the B-co OR. The asterisks
indicate thrLt o-r i'eflections irre rhsent owing to systernirtic extinction.

intensity lines (streaks) parallel to the (010). direction in the reciprocal space. Aclose
examination of streak directions indicates that the diffuse streaking can be described
as sheels ol inlensi{y lying on {00 lt.(ll (210),) planes in reciprocal lattice. For
example, if we consider the 1201],(ll [102]") Laue zone (figure 5(c)), we observe
lines which do not go through cr or o reflections. These lines come lrom intensity
planes corresponding to / : +1, I - t3. On this diffraction pattern the lines coming
from the planes I :0; I : t2 should pass through or and e reflections. The intensity
of such lines is very weak and could be explained by the systematic extinction in such
planes. In fact, I :2p planes have two thirds of reflections absent, whereas
I -2p f 1 planes contain all possible reflections. ln conclusion, there are (001),
and so (210), planes of diffuse intensity in reciprocal lattice. The origin of the diffuse
intensity is discussed below.

Concerning the existence of the p phase in the irradiated sample, if we consider
the OR between B and r» and the systematic extinction in two structures, we note that
I.h.k,t)o reflections with h+k+l:4n' and n'73n" coincide with the

I h - 2k i 4n'; 2h + k 4n'; 2n')^ reflections which are absent. For example, in
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the Laue zone 1201]., (102). and 1132;, which are absent may coincide with (121)p

and (310), respectively. Figure 5(c) shows that these B reflections are absent in this
Laue zone, so that we can deduce the absence of the B phase.

ar cell parameters were determined by X-ray diffraction. We find that
ar: 0.462nm and c^ : 0.284 nm. The ratio (2 - crla' was determined with more

precision via the ralto G1,s0f Ge07 (modules of vectors in reciprocal space) measured

directly in the 1100], Laue zones. We f,nd that t,f a,:0.616 + 0.002. This latter
value is 0.60o greatèi than the ideal value ljlr I 0 612' we note that the experi-

mental value of O coincides with the value which minimizes the differences between

the different interatomic distances. In fact, in the o cell we distinguish three nearest-

neighbour spacings (ligure 2):

d*.: d)a-. tlt)t) : #r,, dro : (\+ !a'll'o,.
For,f) betweenTf 3t12 and (3)t/2, the distances are ordered as dpp l dss { dap. The

f/ value minimizing the differences between these distances obeys the equation

dat do»: dxo - drx

and is equal to a0:rc115*3'l'):0.6158. on the other hand, ao and ca" are

approximately equal to c. and a. respectively. The co,f ao, ratio approaches ao/co

which is close to 0.628.

2.2. A transT'ormation mechanism

ln the literature, two possible mechanisms were reported for the cr, ---+ cù trans-

formation: firstly an indirect mechanism and secondly a direct mechanism.

The indirect mechanism is based on the intermediate B phase; u + P - co. This

mechanism was proposed by Usikov and Zilberstein (1973) and Vohra et al. (1980).

Vohra et al. (1980) showed that a (ro+Ê) phase mixture is formed in Ti
l}atJ/oV alloy submitted to a high pressure (6.3GPa) and that it should result

from a - B and Ê - c't transformations.
A direct mechanism leading to the oR (II) was first proposed by Rabinkin et al.

(1981) and then confirmed by Dobromyslov e/ al. (1990). The mechanism is based on

short-range correlated displacements parallel to 1100]".
Song and Gray (1994) proposed a direct mechanism leading to the new OR (tll).

The lattice reconstruction during the transformation is divided into two parts: flrstly
a shearing in (001)" planes and secondly a collapse of closely spaced (010)o planes.

These two parts âre independent and one can obtain the translormation by applying

the second part before the f,rst part. However, the second part leads to an u * I
transformation. Indeed, as shown in figure 3 (a), the collapse of closely spaced pris-

matic planes corresponds to the Burgers mechanism for the ü + Ê transformation.
On the other hand, as mentioned by Jyoti et al. (1997), the OR (lII) is equivalent to
(I) for which Usikov and Zilbershtein (1973) have proposed the indrrect mechanism.

The proposed mechanism leading to the OR (lII) is therefore an indirect mechanism

based on the intermediate B phase.

In our case, for the u - ro transformation during irradiation, only the OR (ll)
was observed. We thus try to use the direct mechanism proposed by Rabinkin el a/.

(1981) in order to explain the defect structure observed in the retained co phase.

llthree neighbouring close-packed atomic rows [100], are displaced in the basal

plane (001), on a small distance aof 4 along the [100], direction and if the next three
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parallel atomic rows are displaced on the same distance along the opposite direction
11001* and so on, the o structure is formed according to the second orientational
relationship (i.e. (100), (,210). and [100], ll 1001],). Then additional small atomic
shufles of the order of 3t/ta,f24 are needed in directions close to 1120], to obtain
non-distorted (001), hexagonal planes (figure 6).

Iloot 1 tooll

I tsnrrR.s)

Figure 6. Mechanism of the o - co phase transformation: (a) displacement ol [100], close-
packed atomic rows in the basal p1ane. (à) shuffies in order to obtain the non-distorted
(001)- hexagonal plane; (c) schema of the transverse wave along 1120], with a period
olÀ:3-'/'ar. A and B are two closely spaced prismaic planes.
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Considering the essential displacement close to 1100], and neglecting the shuffies,
the mechanism corresponds to transverse displacements along 1100], of (010), pris-
matic planes. One can describe the hcp sequence in.the 1120],(f (010),) direction as

ABAB..., where the A-A separation is equal to 3't'a,f 2 (figure 6(c)). The displa-
cements of planes is periodic with À - 6 x 3tl2a,l2 112 planes) and can be described
by phonons of parallel transverse acoustic (TA 

1) and parallel transverse optic (TO )
branches in the (010), direction in the reciprocal lattice. In fact, after a simple
Fourier decomposition (appendix A) the transverse displacement is expressed as

following for A and B planes respectively:

un:

The transverse displacement wave is clearly composed of one acoustic phonon with
Ar - |(OtO;, and two opticalphonons with 41 - à(010), andq - +(010)" (frgure 7).

If these three phonons act simultaneously, large defect-free or domains are
obtained. However, experimental results usually show that the ro phase contains
many defects (stacking fault, dislocations, etc.).

A fine microstructure is also present in the ro phase obtained by irradiation, so

that one can deduce that these phonons do not simultaneously act during the u - Ê

translormation under irradiation.

Reduced wave vector
trigure 7. Titanium phonon spectrum in the (010), (TA and TO branches are represented

by bold curves, alter Stassis er al. (1979)): (o), three phonons responsible for the
s - or-phase translormation.

a, 14 / r\ I .,,.]i Ll'o' (' :) - I 
(- t)"] '

ut ? [-1."'0î. T) . j, ,,"]

otll"6.\)
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The TO11+(010)" mode corresponds to a shearing of neighbouring AA or BB
planes. As was shown by Tyson (1961) and Legrand (1984), the deformation by slip
in hcp metals occurs almost entirely in the (100), close-packed directions. In tita-
nium the primary slip plane (i.e. the most energetically favourable) is the prismatic
plane. Dobromyslov et al. (1998) show that under SGPa static pressure, the u + crt

phase transformation does not occur at room temperature in Zr-@0-95)at.oÂTi
alloys. The TEM observations show a dense dislocation structure in the a matrix.
This supports the present direct mechanism of u - co transition.

As mentioned previously (Dammak et al. 1996), during the irradiation each
incoming ion creates a track along its path. The track is characterized by an align-
ment of a small damaged zones resembling dislocation loops of 3-5 nm size. With the
phonon description, we propose that each dislocation loop results from a localized
TOI+(010), phonon. When these damaged zones begin to overlap spatially, that is
when ttre ion fluence is increased (greater than 5 x 1012cm-21, the created loops are
piled up. To minimize the stress energy, a local atomic rearrangement takes place,

leading to the formation of r» domains. This rearrangement should to be the result of
the action of TO and TA phonon modes, with q1 - à (010),. During the overlaps,
stacking faults and dislocation loops are piled up randomly, so that the probability
to build the correct sequence of displacements is very weak. This might explain the
small size of r» laths close to [120], direction (ll 1120],). This mechanism is conlirmed
by the two lollowing results.

2.2.1 . SurJace relaxalion
We observe the phase transformation in titanium irradiated by 0.9 GeV tantalum

ions up to a fluence of 5.7 10l3ions cm 2. The linear rate of energy deposition by
such ions lies at the threshold.Sl = 33keVnm 1, so that the phase change can take
place. Titanium ribbon 14pm thick was flrst irradiated at 90K and then electroche-
mically thinned at -30"C. The dark-field image in figure 8 shows the limit between s
and co regions. Going from the u region (on the right) to the co region (on the left),
the thickness of the foil is increased. We suppose that, during the electrochemical
polishing, the or + a transformation takes place in thin regions caused by a strain
relaxation on surfaces. ln fact, dislocations and stacking faults are necessary for the
ro phase to exist in a metastabie state at room temperature and pressure conditions.
In this image we easily note the presence of dislocations, the density of which
increases in the vicinity of the co region. Moreover, the electron diffraction pattern
shows a mosaic form of the s matrix near the ors limit probably caused by the
strong strain gradient.

2.2.2. Anneoling oJ'the a phase
A titanium sample, which was transformed into crr phase after 20 K irradiation at

a fluence of 1.2 x 1013ions cm 2 with 2.2GeY uranium ions, was gradually heated
from 300 to 1060K at an average rate of about 4Kmin 1. Figure 9 shows electron
diffraction patterns and dark- or bright-field images taken at different temperatures
using the [100],(ll 10011,) Laue zone. The flrst u lath was observed between 520 and
570K. Figure 9(ô) shows an a lath (100nm x 25nm, in black). Figure 9(c) taken at
610K shows that the lath size increases (370nm x 100nm) as the temperature gets
higher. Above 610 K the o phase was completely annealed and the restored u matrix
contained a very complex dislocation structure which continued to be annealed at
1060K (figures 9(d) (.f)) This annealing experience shows two important points:
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Figure 8. Titanium irradiated at 90K with 0.9GeV tantalum ions at a fluence of
5.7 x lOrsionscm 2: (a) diffraction pattern shows [101]. and almost 1101], Laue
zones, (ô) key to the diffraction pattern, where o spots are represented by open circles;
(c) dark-field image obtained using the (010)" spot showing the frontier between s and
co regions (dis. means dislocations).

firstly the remaining cr phase contains dislocations and secondly, when u laths
appear, they lie in the primatic planes.

The u + co phase transformation should obey the direct mechanism based on
localized displacement waves of (100), close-packed atomic rows in the u phase.

In the following the kinetics of the evolution from u to rrr during irradiation are
determined by measuring in situ the length change of a pure titanium ribbon.

§ 3. KtNnuc EXeERTMENTAL RESULTs

A polycrystalline titanium ribbon (20mm x l.8mm x l4pm) was irradiated at
20K with 2.4GeY uranium ions in a helium atmosphere. The average rate of linear
energy deposition olthe projectiles in the target is equal to 39.5keVnm-l. During
the irradiation we measure in situ the evolution of the electrical resistance and of the
length (Dunlop et al. 1989') of the ribbon as a function of the ion fluence @.

000ao o o
010

030
a
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{hj Jîü K, I h tr{l mn

{r ) (rlO h" I h ,10 rttrt

Figure 9. TEM observations during the annealing of the r» phase, where the titanium sunple
was irradiated at 20K by 2.2GeV uranium ions at a fluence of 1.2 l0r'ionscm r:

(a) (r) dark-1ie1d images obtained using (001). spot in the 1100], Laue zone (see
ligures 4(a) and k,)); (Lt) (.f) bright-field images showing the annealing oldislocations.

Figure 10 shows that the iength Z of the ribbon increases at low fluences (stage l)
with an^ initial growth rate 60:ld(LLILùldLla_o: (dd/d@)@:o equal to
2xl0 17c-2ior, 1 and that the maximum length-increase LLI'Ls-=0.02% is
reached at a fluence ofTx 10llionsc- 2. Then the sample length contracts con-
tinuously (stage H) until the end ol irradiation (6= 0.11% at a fluence of
6 x 1 012 ions cm 2. On the other hand the electrical resistance continuously increases
during irradiation. We shall see below that the form factor of the sample stays
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Figure 10. Relative length change and relative electrical resistance increase of a titanium

ribbon during irradiation at 20 K by 2.4 GeV uranium ions.

almost unchanged, so that the results can easily be converted into electrical resistivity
changes, leading to an initial rate of variation in the resistivity Apo - [d(^p)/d@]@_0
equal to 5 x 1o 12pflcm3.

§4. KrNnuc MoDEL
As shown above, the contraction of the length should to be a result of the u --+ (r)

phase transformation. The initial length increase cannot be explained by the phase
change. At low fluences each incident ion creates a track along its path; the track is
characterized by an alignment of a small damaged zones resembling dislocation
loops of about 3 nm diameter. Around the dislocation lines, atoms shift from their
periodic positions in the hcp arrangement leading to a local volume expansion.
During stage I of irradiation, the creation of damage inside the tracks leads to a
swel1ing, that is macroscopic volume (and thus length) increase.

Increasing the ion fluence (stage H), the tracks begin to overlap, the created loops
are piled up and a local atomic rearrangement takes place to minimize the stress
energy leading to the formation of rrl domains.

To describe quantitatively the phase change during irradiation the following
model is proposed. The phase transition is decomposed into two states:

q-A-rco

The intermediate À state is the u phase with microstructural modif,cations (i.e. the
small damaged zones in the track). One incoming ion creates these defective zones. If
a newly created defective region overlaps with a pre-existing A zone, r,t phase is
formed. The volume concentrations of cr, A and cù states are denoted Co, Ct
and C, respectively. The cross-section for the creation of A or ro is denoted

159
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^S. After irradiation fluence @ the volume concentrations obey the following equa-
tions:

C, + Ct -1- C,o : 1,

dC' - SCod@'

dC- : SCr dO'

lntegrating these equations and including the initial conditions leads to

C,-exp( s@),

Cr - S@exp (-Sô),

C,, - ! exp (-S@)l S@ exp (-Sc>)

We note essentially that the u phase exponentially disappears. The intermediate state

À rises with the initial rate (dctldD)@-o: S, reaches a maximum fraction at a

fluence equal to 1/S and then disappears completely at high fluences. On the

other hand, the co phase is produced with a zero initial rate.

4.1. Relative variation in the ribbon length
After a fluence @, the À and co zones induce a growth 61C1 and a contraction ôrC,
respectively of the sample. The relative length change of the ribbon is deduced in a
linear hypothesis

ô : ôrCr ô.C.. f8)

Using equations (6)-(8), the f,t of the experimental curve (fi-eure 11) gives

S: (2.3 + 0.3) x l0 13 cm2,

6r :0.89 x 10 3,

6' - 4.59 x 10 3.

ô. is coherent with the awaited value, as the corresponding atomic volume variation
(about 36,,) is close to the value found in the literature: 1.3 x i 0 2 (Sikka et al. 1982).

61 is a fifth of 6,',, which is a correct vtrlue corresponding to a swelling induced by
dislocation loops. This value will be related in the following to the cross-section of
delect damage creation.

4.2. Electrical resi,stivity increase
The electrical resistance R is related to the electrical resistivity p by the shape

factor I/s, where I and s are length and the cross-section respectively of the ribbon:

LÂ:p;,

^R 
AL As Ap.- AL Lp

Ro Lo se pr-- h po

with r : Lplpo

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(1)

(e)
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&
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kinetic results by the model proposed lor the o - o phase

translormation.

According to experimental results, AR/Rg is two order of magnitudes higher than 6,

sothat r:L.RlRo.
In order to calculate the resultant electrical resistivity during irradiation, one has

to use an inhomogenous model considering spherical r'r inclusions (with an electrical

conductivity o,) distributed in an u matrix, the resistivity of which varies during the

irradiation owing to the presence of a concentration C1 of dislocation loops. The

resistivity of the u matrix, in a homogeneous model is p1 : po(1 +r1C1), where p0 is

the electrical resistivity of the sample before irradiation and 11C1 the relative resis-

tivity variation due to the presence of dislocation loops.
The electrical conductivity o of the intimate mixture of cr and ro phases is given by

(Landauer 1952)

O-Ol tot-Ol

O + ljt û,,, f lO1
(10)
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Replacing o,rr1 and orby p,p1 and p* the following expression is obtained:

Y:P-Po
Po

(1 + r1C1)[(l * r.) - (l + r1C1)]: rtCt + 3C,G
*r1C1)(1 +2C,) +2(1+r,)(1 C,)'

with

(rl)

(14)

Pt- Po

Using the value of S calculated above in § 4.1, and equations (6) and (7), a good fit of
the experimental results is obtained with rr :0.95 and r,: 1.15. The ratio
po,l po - 2.15 is coherent with the value of about 1.6 determined at room temperature
(Zilbershtein et al. l9l3).

rr may be related to 61 as follows. The initial rate ld(Àp)/d@]o:o of variation in
the electrical resistivity is usually written as the product of the defect creation cross-
section I and the intrinsic electrical resistivity pp of a Frenkel pair (i.e. vacancy
interstitial). At low fluences, the electrical resistivity increase is proportional to the
ion fluence:

P- Po : rtS@, (12)

so that one can write

F (13)

If the defects which are created were isolated Frenkel pairs, each of them would
induce a volume change close to one atomic volume, so that the concentration of
defects introduced in a cylinder of cross-section S, should be f/S: 3t =
2.1 x 10 3 . Using pe : 1'7 50 p0 cm and po : 22p0 cm, we find that
» I S : pot'rl pe x 7.2 x 10 2. The high value of the experimental f /,S ratio is coher-
ent with the fact that the defects created in a track are essentially dislocation loops
consisting of agglomerared defects; they correspond to an average volume change per
defect much lower than that of isolated defects.

The kinetics of the phase transformation under an applied static pressure were
studied by Singh et al. (1983). The fractlon ((t) of formed rrr phase as a function of
time is determined from electrical resistance measurements as we did in an inhomo-
genous model (i.e. spherical co inclusions with a conductivity o, distributed in an s
matrix with a conductivity o,.: oo). However, Singh er a/. showed that ((r) curves
could be Titted by the Avrami (1939) model

Pr, - Po/"o:-) l'l -
Po

sr4q),,
\Pp /

((,) :1-.^e[-0']
where the relaxation time r and the power r depend ion the applied pressure. n is
greater than unity and r decreases rapidly when the pressure increases. From n > l,
we deduce that the initial co-phase production rate is equal to zero so that, under a
static pressure, the u phase does not transform directly into the c» phase. Singh el a/.
deduced that the ro phase appears after an incubation time. In our case an incubation
fluence can be defined as the intersection of the tangent at the inflection point ol the
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Figure 12. Experimental results obtained by Singh et al. (1983) for the transformation under
an applied static pressure. The fraction ((t) ol ro phase is litted by the Avrami model
I - exp l- (t lr)"1 which depends on two parameters and by our model

fl - exp (-rlr')) - (rlr)exp( tlr) which depends on one parameter.

C,(O) curve with the fluence axis. lt is found to be of the order of
1.2 x 1012ionscm l.

Figure 12 shows a good f,t of ((l) experimental curve with the present model
(equation (7)). The kinetics of the transformation seem to be the same under irradia-
tion or under an applied static pressure.

§ 5. CoNcr-usroNs
A detailed study of the a + or phase transformation during and after irradiation

allows us to propose a mechanism for the rearrangement of the lattice.

( i ) The mechanism is based on propagation of a localized displacement wave of
f100], close-packed rows as proposed by Rabinkin et al. (1981) and
Dobromyslov et al. (1990).

(2) In the TO11 and TA11 branches of phonon spectrum along (010)o, three
phonons are necessary to describe the transverse displacement wave: two
optical phonons with q1 - f {OtO), and 4j - }(010), and one acoustic pho-
non wilh r,/r : * (010 ),.

(3) The TO; phonon with q3 :1(010), which corresponds to a shearing of u
prismatic planes along [100], seems to take action at 1ow fluences in the
formation ol dislocation loops in an ion track and thus to a volume expan-
sion of the a matrix (the formation of a state called A). The formation of
dislocation loops is a result of the high-energy deposition in electronic pro-
cesses which occurs as the ions slow down in the material (Dammak et al.
1996). The conversion of the deposited energy into atomic motion was pre-
viously explained by using the Coulomb explosion concept in which the
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generation of a shock wave and collective atomic movements are invoked to
account for damage creation (Lesueur and Dunlop 1993).
The optical and the acoustic phonons with 41 - *(010), take action during
the overlapping of pre-existing dislocation loops (i.e. at high fluences), lead-
ing to the formation of ro domains and thus to a volume contraction.
This mechanism can explain the presence ot- t2l0), planes oldiffuse intensity
observed in the reciprocal space; they come from a disorder in the displace-
ment of 1100], atomic rows, leading to a linear defects and stacking faults at
boundaries between co domains.
With the simple model u * A - ro for the transflormation, where A repre-
sents the u phase with dislocation 1oops, experimental curves of ÂI/Ls and
AÀ/Ro were easily fitted.
The irradiation-induced transformation resembles the transformation under
an applied static pressure in which time and ion fluence play similar roles.
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APPENDIX
We try to find the phonons responsible for the d, + (D phase transformation. The

hcp sequence of prismatic planes in the 1120]" direction can be described as

ABAB. ... where the A A or B B separation is equal to a - ç21 
12 

121a,.. As men-
tioned above the o phase is obtained by transverse displacements parallel to ll00], of
prismatic planes (flgure 6 (c)). Let u,, and,u,, be the transverse displacements from the
equilibrium positions of planes A and B respectively. From this sequence we have to
consider differently the A A, A-B and B A interactions, which are separated by
u. b:af3 and a-b:2af3 respectively. Let o, p and 1be the corresponding
massive force constants in an harmonic approximation.

To solve the equations of motion we seek solutions of the form:

u,,: UexP(iqna-iat),

un - V exp (ic1na - iat').

We find that

.['- f i"(ï))"\ (A2)

and

with

The * and - signs correspond to acoustic and optic modes respectively.

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

a2 : 4a,,,' (ï)+ fO + rl{ r

(A l)

(A 3)

(A4)

u:texp( i?q)V,

. n sin la.l)tan(0,):-'--"."(t ' J+lcos((/d)
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Consider now the following schema of displacements (U,,, V,,) lor the phase

transformation:

u z: l,u | : l,uo: l,(Jt I,u2: -7,L|.: -1 ,

V z: l,V 1 : -1,Vt :l,Vt:1,Vz-l,Vt: -1,

(A 7)

(A 8)

(A e)

(A s)

U11,,,: U,,.V,,.u V,,.

We decompose these displacements in the basis of normal modes as

(u"\-ÿ,q( I \ / | \
\v,,) a,,1.^p,ier,) 

t*o(ivrrr) B',( .*piier,)exoliurt'tt 
(A6)

with ,4 , : AT and B ,,: Bl. Taking the periodicity of 6a into account, the possible

wave-vectors are {1 -Qc)lQa), q2-Qrc)lQa), qt:@la) aû their opposites.

From equation (A5) we note that Vn: U, r, so that equation (A,6) becomes

U,, :LC,,exp (tqna),
q

,!ct B, : C, exp (-iqa - 10,,),

Cr, : 4,, -f Br,'

After resolution of these equations for iz : 2 to 3 we easily flnd that

A, ::[, *.", (+ -',,)], Az - o, A, - o,

It /-ir \'l
n, : i;r +.-o (î o,)),Bz-o,Bt - -l+ir,

where K is an arbitrary constant and d1 :0,, îor q1 - xlQa).
We oblain the lollowing expressions:

,,, - [,1.", 
(,î) ]r-,1'] ,

v,, [ 1.", (,î., 'r.) -i ',,,]
The schema of displacements proposed is composed of one acoustic phonon with
qr : nlQa) and two optrcal phonons with 41 - rlQa) and q1- nla.
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